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Loss of Intraspecific Aggression
in the Success of a Widespread
Invasive Social Insect
David A. Holway,* Andrew V. Suarez, Ted J. Case
Despite the innumerable ecological problems and large economic costs associated with biological invasions, the proximate causes of invasion success are
often poorly understood. Here, evidence is provided that reduced intraspecific
aggression and the concomitant abandonment of territorial behavior unique to
introduced populations of the Argentine ant contribute to the elevated population densities directly responsible for its widespread success as an invader.
In the laboratory, nonaggressive pairs of colonies experienced lower mortality
and greater foraging activity relative to aggressive pairs. These differences
translated into higher rates of resource retrieval, greater brood production, and
larger worker populations.
Biological invasions threaten the integrity of
the world’s biota (1, 2). Of the many invading
organisms, social insects are among the most
harmful: their invasions damage agricultural
systems, disrupt natural communities, affect
large geographic areas, and are expensive to
control (3). Here, we used an experimental
approach to investigate the mechanisms underlying the success of a widespread invasive
social insect, the Argentine ant (Linepithema
humile). Experimental approaches are essential to understanding the basis of invasion
success (4), but such studies are rare (5).
Ant colonies often have well-defined territorial boundaries, a condition referred to as
multicoloniality (6 ). Multicolonial ants defend their territories aggressively, particularly against conspecifics. Such behavior is
thought to limit population density in ants (6,
7), and for animals generally (8), because
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territorial defense expends resources, time,
and energy that could otherwise be allocated
to growth, maintenance, and reproduction
(9). Not all ants defend territories. In unicolonial species, for example, intraspecific aggression is reduced, colony boundaries are
weak to nonexistent, and supercolonies composed of interconnected nests are the norm (6,
7). Worker populations of unicolonial ants
often attain high densities (7, 10, 11), perhaps
because unicolonial species are exempt from
the costs of defending territories against conspecifics. Numerical advantages, stemming
from high population densities, are key to the
competitive ability of many ants (12, 13),
including invasive species (10, 14).
Native to South America, the Argentine
ant has been introduced into areas with Mediterranean and subtropical climates throughout the world, where it displaces native ants
(6, 11, 15) and other arthropods (16 ) and
disrupts mutualisms (17). In its introduced
range, L. humile is highly unicolonial, occupying expansive supercolonies that lack clear
behavioral borders (6, 18, 19). In southern
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California, for example, intraspecific aggression is rare, even over large spatial scales
(.100 km), suggesting the presence of expansive supercolonies (19). In its native
range, Argentine ants exhibit pronounced intraspecific aggression over small spatial
scales (,100 m) and maintain colony structures more closely resembling those of multicolonial ants (19). This variation in the occurrence of intraspecific aggression among
colonies permits a direct test of the mechanisms responsible for the elevated population
densities typical of unicolonial ants. Moreover, this variation provides an unparalleled
opportunity to assess experimentally how territoriality may limit population size (20).
We tested the relationship between intraspecific aggression and population size by
rearing pairs of lab colonies that either did or
did not exhibit intraspecific aggression. To
do this, we sampled workers and queens from
spatially separate nests in southern California
(21). We then set up 44 experimental colonies
(22), each consisting of three queens, 500
workers, and ,50 brood pieces. Using plastic
tubing, we connected colonies into pairs via a
common foraging arena. Colony pairs were
placed into three experimental categories on
the basis of the origin of each nest and whether they exhibited intraspecific aggression
(23). Categories included an aggressive treatment (pairs that exhibited aggression and
were collected from different sites), a nonaggressive treatment (pairs that did not exhibit
aggression and were collected from different
sites), and a control (colonies from the same
site). For each colony pair, we quantified
intraspecific aggression (24), worker mortality, foraging activity, resource retrieval rates,
and productivity (25).
Throughout the experiment, workers from
the aggressive treatment group remained aggressive (often fighting to the death), whereas
workers from the nonaggressive treatment
and control groups rarely showed any sign of
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aggressive behavior (Fig. 1A). As a result,
per capita mortality was higher in the aggressive treatment group than in the nonaggressive treatment or control groups (Fig. 1B). In
the aggressive treatment group, mortality declined after the first sampling period as territorial boundaries became fixed; workers in
this group guarded tube openings in the foraging arena leading back to their nest, presumably to prevent raids from the opposing
colony. By contrast, in the nonaggressive treatment and control groups, workers and even
queens moved between the nest containers

within each colony pair. Fusions between
nests (cases in which queens from both nests
moved in together) occurred in 67% (10/15)
of colony pairs in the nonaggressive treatment and control groups combined.
Differences in intraspecific aggression
shown in Fig. 1 affected both foraging behavior and colony growth. In the aggressive
treatment group, per capita foraging activity
was reduced relative to the nonaggressive
treatment or control groups (Fig. 2A). As a
result, aggressive colony pairs harvested resources less quickly than did colony pairs in

Fig. 1. Mean levels of aggression and per capita
mortality (6SE). (A) Argentine ant workers in
the aggressive treatment group remained consistently more aggressive than workers in the
nonaggressive treatment or control groups.
MANOVA for all three categories: l (Wilks’) 5
0.200, F2,18 5 66.012, P , 0.0001. Pairwise
MANOVAs: aggressive versus nonaggressive, l
5 0.147, F1,13 5 57.829, P , 0.001; aggressive
versus control, l 5 0.142, F1,10 5 78.736, P ,
0.001; nonaggressive versus control, l 5 0.899,
F1,13 5 1.461, P . 0.1. A simple behavioral
assay was used to estimate aggression between
pairs of workers from nests within each colony
pair (24). (B) Elevated aggression in the aggressive treatment group translated into higher per
capita mortality at the level of the colony
relative to that in the nonaggressive treatment
or control groups. MANOVA for all three categories: l 5 0.128, F2,18 5 58.135, P , 0.0001.
Pairwise MANOVAs: aggressive versus nonaggressive, l 5 0.129, F1,13 5 81.296, P , 0.001;
aggressive versus control, l 5 0.152, F1,10 5
55.898, P , 0.001; nonaggressive versus control, l 5 0.973, F1,13 5 0.330, P . 0.1. Dead
workers were removed from each colony pair
at 10-day intervals and counted. Measures of
mortality are for each colony pair, because it
was impossible to assign dead workers within
each pair to a specific colony. Per capita
mortality was estimated as the number of
dead workers divided by the total number of
workers.

Fig. 2. Mean per capita foraging activity and
absolute rates of resource retrieval (6SE). (A)
Fewer Argentine ant workers in the aggressive
treatment group foraged than did those in the
nonaggressive treatment and control groups.
MANOVA for all three categories: l 5 0.365,
F2,18 5 15.624, P , 0.0001. Pairwise MANOVAs: aggressive versus nonaggressive, l 5
0.268, F1,13 5 35.539, P , 0.001; aggressive
versus control, l 5 0.291, F1,10 5 24.415, P ,
0.001; nonaggressive versus control, l 5 0.964,
F1,13 5 0.485, P . 0.1. A worker was considered
foraging when it was in the foraging arena. Per
capita foraging activity is defined as the mean
number of foragers (from 4 to 10 daily counts
within each 10-day interval) relative to the
total number of workers present in each colony
pair. (B) Argentine ant workers in the aggressive
treatment group retrieved resources at a slower
rate than did workers from the nonaggressive
treatment or control groups. MANOVA for all
three categories: l 5 0.564, F2,18 5 6.948, P ,
0.01. Pairwise MANOVAs: aggressive versus
nonaggressive, l 5 0.493, F1,13 5 13.389, P ,
0.01; aggressive versus control, l 5 0.529, F1,10
5 8.885, P , 0.05; nonaggressive versus control, l 5 0.999, F1,13 5 0.001, P . 0.1. At
10-day intervals, rates of resource retrieval
were measured by placing a weigh boat containing 15 dead fruit flies into each foraging
arena and counting the number of flies removed (dependent variable) from the weigh
boat after 15 min.

the nonaggressive treatment or control groups
(Fig. 2B). Reduced access to food limited
colony growth for aggressive colony pairs.
Relative to colony pairs in the aggressive
treatment group, colony pairs in the nonaggressive treatment and control groups produced more than three times the amount of
brood and supported about twice the number
of workers (Fig. 3). The smaller worker populations in the aggressive treatment group can
be attributed to a combination of lower brood
production and higher worker mortality relative to the nonaggressive treatment and control groups (26).
These results help to explain the underlying basis of the Argentine ant’s widespread
ecological success. The strong competitive
ability of this species results from high worker densities rather than the competitive prowess of individual workers. In California, Argentine ant workers are smaller than workers
of many of the native ants they displace; as a
result, Argentine ants win interference contests against other species primarily through
numerical advantages (14). In addition, the
higher foraging rates seen in the nonaggressive treatment group suggest that an absence
of intraspecific aggression may enhance exploitative ability as well. As shown here, the
lack of intraspecific aggression typical of introduced populations allows spatially separate colonies to fuse and to achieve higher
worker densities compared to colonies that
exhibit intraspecific aggression. The high levels
of intraspecific aggression common to native
populations of Argentine ants (19) probably

Fig. 3. Mean numbers (6SE) of brood and
workers at the conclusion of the experiment.
Colony pairs in the aggressive treatment group
had fewer brood (that is, eggs, larvae, and
pupae) at the end of the experiment relative to
colony pairs in the nonaggressive treatment or
control groups (one-way ANOVA: F2,18 5
14.171, P , 0.001; bars with different letters
are statistically different using Dunnett’s test).
Because brood production could not be sampled without excessively disturbing the colonies, we counted brood only at the end of the
experiment. Colony pairs in the aggressive
treatment group had fewer workers at the end
of the experiment relative to colony pairs in the
nonaggressive treatment or control groups
(one-way ANOVA: F2,18 5 8.355, P , 0.005;
bars with different letters are statistically different using Dunnett’s test).
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limit colony size and reduce competitive ability. Support for this hypothesis comes from
Argentina, where L. humile occurs in speciesrich assemblages of ants (19), completely
unlike what is observed throughout its introduced range (11, 14, 15).
The Argentine ant may also benefit from
the absence of coevolved natural enemies in
its introduced range, as is often suggested for
the success of invasive species (2, 27). For
example, host-specific phorid fly parasitoids
affect the competitive ability of many ecologically dominant ants (28), including the Argentine ant and other invasive species (29).
The lack of natural enemies in the Argentine
ant’s introduced range probably works in
conjunction with the loss of intraspecific aggression to give Argentine ants a competitive
edge over native species.
Our findings also illustrate the social plasticity of introduced populations of Argentine
ants. Pairs in the nonaggressive treatment
group were formed from colonies up to 80
km apart, yet often fused and were as productive as control colony pairs composed of
ants collected from the same site. These data
demonstrate the extent of the Argentine ant’s
unicoloniality in terms of colony-level productivity and indicate that Argentine ants can
behave as a single supercolony over large
spatial scales.
The underlying basis of the loss of intraspecific aggression in the Argentine ant
remains unknown. Ross and colleagues found
that changes in the social behavior of the
imported fire ant (Solenopsis invicta) resulted
from inbreeding after introduction into the
southeastern United States (30). Although introduced populations of Argentine ants are
less genetically variable than native populations (19), the role of genetic similarity in
moderating fighting behavior still deserves
careful study. For example, the loss of intraspecific aggression typical of introduced
populations of this species may result from a
lack of stimuli due to high genetic relatedness
between colonies, or an innate loss of aggression due to a breakdown in nestmate discriminatory ability.
Our results provide experimental evidence
of how territorial behavior (and interference
competition more generally) affects population size through reductions in per capita
efficiencies in competitive ability (31). These
results have population-level implications because once Argentine ant colonies fuse into
supercolonies, worker density becomes the
most ecologically meaningful measure of
population size. Although the lack of territoriality in unicolonial ants is believed to explain their high population densities (7, 10,
11), this is the first experimental demonstration of this hypothesis. Moreover, the
consequences of reduced intraspecific aggression probably extend to other social

insect invasions. Most invasive ants, and
some invasive termites, exhibit reduced nestmate recognition, muted intraspecific aggression, and unicoloniality to varying degrees (6, 32). These results also demonstrate
the value of studying behavioral characteristics of invasive species, an often neglected component in the study of biological
invasions.
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Haldane’s Rule in Taxa Lacking
a Hemizygous X
Daven C. Presgraves and H. Allen Orr
Haldane’s rule states that species hybrids of the XY sex are preferentially sterile
or inviable. In all taxa known to obey this rule, the Y is inert and X-linked genes
show full expression in XY individuals. Until recently, all theories of Haldane’s
rule depended on this hemizygosity. A test of Haldane’s rule in animals lacking
a hemizygous sex—mosquitoes having two functional sex chromosomes in
both sexes—reveals that these species show Haldane’s rule for sterility but not
inviability. A related group having a “normal” hemizygous X obeys Haldane’s
rule for both sterility and inviability. These results support the faster male and
dominance theories of Haldane’s rule.
Mosquitoes of the genus Aedes have singlelocus sex determination: Although females
are XX and males are XY, both X and Y
chromosomes carry complete homologous
sets of genes and differ only at a single locus
(or small chromosome region) specifying
sex. Cytological work reveals that the X and
Y, which recombine throughout their lengths,
are morphologically indistinguishable (1).
Genetic analysis of more than 60 sex-linked,
visible, electrophoretic and DNA markers
confirms that the Y carries homologous alleles at all loci studied (1, 2). Y gene activity
has been confirmed in at least nine species of
Aedes (1–3). Mosquitoes of the genus Anopheles, on the other hand, possess degenerate Y
chromosomes and X-linked genes that show
normal hemizygous expression and sexlinked patterns of inheritance (4).
The fact that Aedes lacks a hemizygous X,
whereas Anopheles possesses one, allows
several novel tests of the leading theories
explaining Haldane’s rule (5–7). Recent work
suggests that Haldane’s rule has two causes.
The first, the so-called dominance theory,
posits that the genes causing hybrid problems
are mostly recessive (8–10). If so, XY individuals will suffer the full effects of all Xlinked alleles causing hybrid problems,
whereas XX individuals will partly mask
such alleles in the heterozygous state. Consequently, the XY sex will suffer more severe
hybrid problems than will the XX sex, and
Haldane’s rule results (8–10). Experiments
with Drosophila suggest that dominance exDepartment of Biology, University of Rochester,
Rochester, NY 14627, USA.
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plains Haldane’s rule for hybrid inviability
(11–13). Dominance may also contribute to
Haldane’s rule for sterility, although the evidence here is less direct (12–14).
A second force, faster male evolution,
may also cause Haldane’s rule for sterility
(6 ). Because male and female fertility typi-

cally involve different loci, Haldane’s rule
might simply reflect a faster rate of divergence of genes involved in male than in
female reproduction. If so, hybrid male sterility would tend to arise before hybrid female sterility, yielding Haldane’s rule in taxa
with XY males. Several causes of faster male
evolution have been suggested (6), the most
popular positing that sexual selection drives
especially rapid evolution of male-expressed
genes (6, 15). Recent experiments suggest
that faster male evolution may give rise to
Haldane’s rule for sterility, at least in Drosophila (12, 16). The faster male theory cannot, however, be extended to hybrid inviability, because genes affecting viability almost
always affect both sexes (lethal mutations
within species almost invariably kill both
sexes) (6, 12, 16). The faster male theory also
cannot be extended to explain hybrid sterility
in taxa such as birds and butterflies, in which
heterogametic females are preferentially sterile (6, 10).
The consensus view of Haldane’s rule is,
therefore, simple: Haldane’s rule for inviability appears to be caused by dominance alone,
whereas in taxa with heterogametic males,
Haldane’s rule for sterility appears to be
caused by both dominance and faster male
evolution (7, 12, 16, 17).
The contrast between Aedes and Anopheles provides nearly ideal material for testing
this view. These theories predict that: (i) If
the faster male theory is correct, Aedes should

Table 1. Aedes hybridizations. B, both sexes affected; M, males affected; F, females affected; N, neither
sex affected. Dashes indicate no data or that data did not match criteria (18). Some hybridizations are
reviewed in (23); a full list of references is available from the authors.
Species pair

Cross

A
Hybrid sterility
Ae. zoosophus
Ae. zoosophus
Ae. zoosophus
Ae. triseriatus
Ae. triseriatus
Ae. sollicitans
Ae. taeniorhynchus
Ae. s. malayensis
Ae. cooki
Ae. cooki
Ae. s. malayensis
Ae. mariae
Ae. mariae
Ae. zammitii
Hybrid inviability
Ae. albopictus
Ae. albopictus
Ae. albopictus
Ae. seatoi
Ae. pernotatus
Ae. communis
Ae. zoosophus
Ae. aegypti
Ae. kesseli

B

A3B

B3A

Ae.
Ae.
Ae.
Ae.
Ae.
Ae.
Ae.
Ae.
Ae.
Ae.
Ae.
Ae.
Ae.
Ae.

hendersoni
brelandi
triseriatus
brelandi
hendersoni
taeniorhynchus
nigromaculatus
s. polynesiensis
pseudoscutellaris
p. Niuafo’o
s. katharensis
zammitii
phoeniciae
phoeniciae

B
—
M
M
M
B
B
M
M
M
M
M
M
B

B
B
M
N
N
B
B
—
—
N
—
M
B
B

Ae.
Ae.
Ae.
Ae.
Ae.
Ae.
Ae.
Ae.
Ae.

aegypti
seatoi
pseudoalbopictus
pseudoalbopictus
hebrideus
churchillensis
brelandi
simpsoni
alcasidi

B
B
B
B
—
B
B
—
F

B
B
B
B
M
—
—
B
—
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